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And Then There
Were Graham

Crackers
by Ivan T. Rocha

Tn the sixties there were flower

children. In the seventies therewas double-nit polyester and Ri-

chard Nixon. The eighties had best
be forgotten. What sort ofpeople are
we in the nineties? I think we could

be called graham cracker children.
Graham crackers. Bland, wimpy

things, youknow. I was talkingtoan
older friend of mine over lunch the

other day and he spoke at length

abouthis inability to understand the
passivity and intese self-absorbtion
of this generation.

Itseemsthatverylittlethatcould
be labeled excellent work in the arts

and sciences has come out of our

generation. Really, ifyou look at the
art world (and I don't mean merely
painting or sculpture, but the fine
arts in general), the majority of suc-
cessful artists today are in their thir-
ties or older. It seems too, that this
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generation has no significantheroes.
The last young women and men of
heroic staturelived and died with the

sixties and their political and social

activism. Perhaps the closest thing
we have to heroes (in the traditional

sense ofthe word) in this generation
are those who have fought in recent
military conflicts. But then again,

are they really heroes?
What then seems to be the mat-

ter? Too much comfort, I think, is the

source of the problem. Our genera-

tion has had absolutely nothing real
to fight for. Who would? With com-
fortable homes, multiple vehicles,

excellent schooling, junk food to feed
several regiments, and plenty of
money in the bank what is there to
rebel against? This is not to say that
therearenomorecausesinthisworld

that are worth fighting for. It ap-
pears, however, that no one in this
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generation hadbeen willingtoget up

out of the Lazy Boy, put down the
remote, and get something done.

Certainly people still rebel, but for
the most part they are what another
friend ofmine calls rebels without a

clue."

That is to say, the rebellion we
still see comes more as a result of

boredom than anything else. All ofa
suddennoneofthemoderntechnotoys

satisfy us any longer so we look for
something else to do. Rebelling be-
comes cool. Tear up yourjeans, stick

astudthroughyournose, shaveyour

hair off, chuck your shoes, and voild!
All too often, though, rebelling sim-
ply means being rude, intractable,

and obscenely infantile. The natural

throes of adolescence are protracted

adnauseamthroughearlyadulthood

as we wade through college in the
dogged pursuit ofsomething we can't
seem to define.

What is to be done?

I sure don't know.

Itseemslikethisgenerationcould
use some strong heroes to champion
the causes that are out there. It

seems like we could use a little bit of

a recession; you know, no more new
toysforawhile. Andmaybethenwewill

have a more active generation, atten-
tive to what is going on in the world,
willing to take a stand, and willing to
putinthetimeandtheeff6rttobecome

greatandproducelastingoontributions
to the history of humankind.

No, really, are you a
cynic?

Well, then, by all means consider

running for the editorship of The
Houghton Star! Petitions to be

included on the ballot should be in

to the chairperson of the faculty
publications committee by March 1.
For more information call 210 (if you
believe in telephones, that is).
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IN M 4VIORIAM

Dr. Sphen Paine
0

ntheeveningofSunday, Feb-

ruary 9, President Emeritus

ofHoughton College Stephen
W. Paine passed away. Throughout

the week special opportunities to pay

respects tothisman whois often seen
as one of the giants of Houghton
history were arranged. The funeral

itself was held on the morning of
Friday, February 14.

Dr. Paine served at Houghton in

i
i

Y

a variety ofcapacities. He was first a
faculty member, then an Academic
Dean, and finally President of the
college for 35 years. After his retire-
mentin 1972, Dr. Painecontinuedas

a highly respected member of the
community and the source of wise
counsel and prayerful comfort for

younger administrators.
On May 12,1972 The Houghton

Star published a fairly detailedbiog-
raphy of Dr.

Paine, put to-

gether by an En-
glish professor
knownatthetime

as "Doc Jo

Rickard." Below

wehavereprinted

several segments
from the larger

piece:
*'His great-

* grandfather,
Jonathan

Blanchard, was
the founder and

first president of

Wheaton College.

His great-uncle,
Charles

/ Blanchard, suc-
ceeded Jonathan

in the presidency.
Another great-

uncle, Edwin Paine, headedWasioja

Seminary, the first institution of
higher learning in Minnesota. The
fourth in such a line, our [president]

•A Bachelor ofArts at 21. The

bookworm couldfindtimetodonoth-

ing but study-except to earn all
non-tuition expenses (scholarships
covered tuition); to run the four-mile

cross-countryeveryfallitoplaybase-
ball every spring; tokeeptheliterary
society awake; to edit an issue ofthe

collegeyearbook; andtohelptrounce
intercollegiate debaters (Wheaton
usually won).

•A Master of Arts at 22 and a

Doctor of Philosophy at 24.
•An instructor at 24. (When he

first wandered through the library,
thelibrarianofferedtohelphimwith

the freshman library unit!)

•Dean ofthe Collegeand Profes-
sor of Greek at 25.

• Presidentofthe Collegeat 28-

the youngest college president in the
United States, a fact much publi-

cized by national press services. Be-
cause he felt himself so «blamed

young" for the great task set before
him, he asked the Denomination to

join the college in aday offastingand

prayen TheWesteyanMethodistcom-
mented: "Houghton College has a
great mission and intends by God's

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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grace to fill it."
•[By 1972] Now Dean of New

York State College and University
Presidents.

•A Writer. Four printings ofhis
Beginning Greek: AFunctional Ap-
proach have issuedfrom Oxford Uni-
versity Press. Other works, in addi-
tion to his doctoral dissertation are

Toward the Mark-Studies in

Philippians: The Christian and the
Mouies; Studies in theBook ofJames;
and 799 chapel talks! ...

•A Translator. [One ofthe sev-

FEBRUARY 21, 1992
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eral scholars involved in the transla-

tion and preparation of the New In-
ternational Version of the Bible.1

•An antique car enthusiast. [Dr.
Paine owned a 1926 custom-built

Rolls-Royce which he kept in perfect
running order.]

•A Husband and Father. He

findshishomeaheavenonearthand

his family his best companions....
•God's Man. He lives in the

Word, for he reads from Genesis 1:1
to Revelation 22:21 once a year, and
daily spends time in the Presence.

'Your president,' a recent guest
speaker observed, 'is a man of God.
Onefindsso few ofthem thesedays."'

In the name of the Houghton
College student body, The Houghton
Starextendsdeepestcondolencesand
warmest regards to the family of Dr.
Stephen Paine, as we await the res-
urrection.

All phographs in this spread are
reprinted from the May 12,1972
issue of me Houghton Star.
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SAYE
A frank talk about his resignation
Interview and commentary by Tom Noyes

 haven't had the privilege of taking a class from the renowned
Dr. Sayers during my four years

here at Houghton. After my inter-
view with him last Thursday (I was
late for Dr. Fisher's class because of

the interview, by the way) I was

wishing I had.
Goinginto the interview I wasn't

at all familiar with Sayers. I was

familiar with his mystique and his
reputation (you
know, the guy
who says

naughty words in

class), but that
was all I knew. I

know more now.

I think.

Theideawas

to talk about his

resignation, his

experiences at
Houghton, and maybe even get a

little biographical background stufT.
Ill give you what I got.

Dr. Brian Sayers came to
Houghton College in 1976 a week
after he defended his doctoral thesis

at Queens University. Shortly after

arrival, and even before, Sayers sug-

gests, he sort ofaccepted the job here

at Houghton of saying things
bluntly." He went on. Right away
I was given a position on the
fringes." Sayers, asmostofusknow,
has not since relinquished this po-
sition. "I've never been reticent to

argue or to speak in public or pri-
vate with colleagues or administra-
tion. Inevitably, people have some-
times been offended." Sayers men-
tioned letters of criticism written

by parents of
some of the stu-

dentinhisyears
here at

Houghton.

"They've been
looked into, but

nothing's ever

conne of any of
them," he ex-

plains and then
adds with a

smirk,Theynevercouldproveany-

thing."
Soafteryearsofbumpingheads

with this guy, the administration
finally got fed up and dumped him,
right? Some friendly pressure was
exerted, and the campus rebel

picked up a pen and wrote a resig-
nation letter about leaving so he

As far as I can tell Dr. Sayers
is serious about his tree

caring, motorcycle riding,
book authoring future.
"Sorry I couldn't give you
any dirt," he said after the
interview.

could plant some trees, right? Or,
was it all a plot put together by
Fisher, so he could finally be recog-
nizedwithoutargumentastheulti-
mate ufree thinker"on campus? NO,
no, no. As far as I can tell Dr.

Sayers is serious about his tree car-
ing, motorcycle riding, book
authoring future. "Sorry I couldn't
give you any dirt," he said after the
interview.

Seriously, though, there really
isn't any dirt as far as I can tell. It
all seems pretty simple ifyou hear
him explain it. Statements like,
"The best time to go is when you're
pleased with things" and "I'm re-

ally notdissatisfied with Houghton,
I'm dissatisfied with myself" per-
vaded the conversation. I dare say
the guy, at times, even seemed to
love hisjobhere. "Iknow rm going
to miss things," he said. "Esl)e-
cially the Buffalo program. The
Interdisciplinary Program and the
Oregon Extension Program are

things I had to fight for, things
worth fighting for, worth keeping
at Houghton."

So why is Sayers leaving? "I'm
not really leaving Houghton as

much as I'm leaving a structured

THE HOUGHTONSTAR
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institution; he said. «I need to  I'd like to free myself from this for a
study and think without an audi-  while. To write (referring to his sev-
ence for a while. eral writing
I need to engage projects, all in

in some purer "1 know I'm going to miss the early plan-

forms ofintellec- things," he said. "Especially ning stages) I
tual activity. To

the Buffalo program. The need long peri-
put it another ods ofno distrac-

way, Ineedtouse Interdisciplinary Program tion. rve been

a difTerent set of and the Oregon Extension able to make

mental muscles Program are things I had to some financial

for a while." Say- fight for, things worth fight- arrangementsto
ers went on to ex- makethisallpos-
plain how the de-

ing for, worth keeping at

cision to leave Houghton."
sible." Sayers,
however, isn't in

was not a rash or a hurry to give
abrupt one that upteachingalto-

stemmed from something specific  gether, and even intimated that he
that upset him or forced him into  might be interested in returning to
leaving. 'I've the life of a pro-
been heading in fessor someday.
this direction for "1've been heading in this For now, Sayers
a while. I'm be- direction for a while. I'm is considering
coming less and becoming less and less possible part-
less willing to time teaching
move within in- willing to move within insti- positions in
stitutional re. tutional restrictions, even adult education

strictions, even though they may be feasible programs at
though they may restrictionS." Medaille,
be feasible re- Canisius, and

i strictions." Attica Prison.

Ah, those "feasible restrictions" At the conclusion of the inter-

of Houghton College. I asked Dr. ] view, I asked Sayers what he be-
Sayers how he lieves to be the

acts differently most important
when outside the "Whenever I've been a thing he has

confines of our teacher, I've put nearly all taught his stu-
fine institution. -, dents atmy energy into teaching. l'a7'm even more Houghton. He

„ like to free myself from this listed a fewstraightforward
he answered. far a while. To write (refer- things. "Things
"My language is ring to his several writing aren't as they

earthier." He projects, all in the early appear," he be-
went on, though, planning stages) I need long gan. "Also, I've
to make it clear tried to teach
thatthe mostim- periods of no distraction. them that it's

portant reasons I've been able to make some too easy to for-
for leaving have financial arrangements to get. Overall,

to do with the make this all possible." I've tried to in-

channelingofhis still in students
energy. "When- the willingness
ever I've been a teacher, I've put  to think and ask questions even
nearly all my energy into teaching.  though they may receive no reward

1 FEBRUARY 21,1992
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Dr. Sayen (photo courtefy of public infolmation).

"1 worry about becoming
stale," he said. "In some

ways it feels like a year too
soon to leave." He paused
again. "Better a year too
soon than a year too late
though."

or even though they may be pun-
ished in some way. One thing I
didn't ask my students to do was to
think as I though. I asked them
instead to think about the things I
think about." I also asked Sayers if
he had anything else to say, some-
thing I didn'taskhim about. «Well,"
he said, "a question I ask myself is
'What's my life going to look like in
ten years?' I want to be able to say
that I didn't let my ideas and plans
die. I checked them out. I'd also

like to say that I didn't have to rely
on outside structure for meaning
and significance in my life." He
paused. "I worry about becoming
stale," he said. «In some ways it
feels like a year too soon to leave."
Hepausedagain. «Betterayear toosoon
than a year too late though." *

1
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 ver Be past couple of weeks Ihave had the opportunity to
speak with ournew deans con-

ceming their feelings about their new

jobs and the prospects for next year's
administration. Thefollowingisanamal-

gamation of my talks with next year's
academic dean, Dr. Paul Young, andthe

newassociatedeans,Dr.ChariesBressler
and Professor Jack Ikax.

Dr. Young said he has mixed feel-

ings about moving into administrative
work: "My self-image is primarily of a
teacher, so I'm not happy about leaving
theclassmom: Headdedthathewillbe

teaching one course next year, and that

notleavingthe classroom entirelymade
his decision easier. He said,«Ihave, ina

sense, an attraction to going into the
dean's office and at the same time a pull
back to the classroom; I don't leave with

gusto, I'm not feeling burned out in the
teaching: I very much enjoybeingin the
classroom-"

Dr.Bresslerwasalsoemphaticabout

hiscontinuingroleasateacher; he said

that if it had meant quitting teaching
entirely, he would nothaveacceptedthe
jobofassociate dean. Both Bresslerand

r n¥ will be teaching a half load, or two
courses per semester, next year.

In speaking about what he ant:ici-
pates for next year, Young said, 'Tm
lookingfonvard to being able to serve my
colleaguesandbuildan increasing sense
of cooperation in the faculty." He ex-

pressed particular interest in program

development and a desire to see the
recentdiscussionson thegeneral educa-
tion curriculum begin to yield positive
change.

Bressler sees the general education
curliculum as one of the first issues he

will be tacking as the associate dean of
curriculum. Hispositionwillalsoinclude
the review and revision, periodically, of
all the academic mAjors

Young spoke very positively about
the two new associate dean positions:

"With these three positions[dean ofand
associatedeanslworkingtogetherIthink
there'salotofreason foropbmism about

the fubre, with the structure of the

positionsandmorepadcularbepeople
inthem,Jacki£axandCharlesBressler,

tremendously creative people who do a
lot ofhard wobc as teachers, and they're

bothexcitedabouttheirpositions Wen

certainly not at the point where we have
specific things weplantodobeyond'How
aboutthis?and'Whataboutthat?,butI

think well work together very well next

year:
kaxsaidthatheseestheplaceofthe

associate deans to be that of easing the

burden ofthedean, initiadngandadmin-
isteringprograms, such asfacultydevel-
opment and curliculum review, which

havegotten bogged down because ofthe
enormousworkloadoftheacademicdean

Abouthis own position as associate

dean ofprofessional development, Ikax

said,"I see it as a position that works to

enable faculty members to do things. I

see it as an oppominity to work at mak-
ingresourcesavailabletofaculto,togrow
and to do the kinds ofthings they really
wanttodo. SoIhaveaverypositive,very
optimistic outlook at this point on what
will be included with the position: He
said he would like to see"faculty mem-
bers being able to do the kinds of re-
search, to do the kinds ofgrowingin the
classroom thatthey feel called to do."

Bressler saidthathe seesthe role of

the adminisbators as that of encourag-
ers for one another and the faculty as a
whole; asheputsit,"Weallneed some-
one to say,'Well doner He also pointed
out that while academic persons are
trainedtobecriticallyminded,we ought
not to have a "critical spirit"

Bressleralsoemphasizedtheneces-

sity for the administrators to live and
workbybiblical principles and indepen-

dence upon God He said that"the effec-
tiveness ofthe new administration will

in large part, be determinedbyhow long
each ofus, andthefaculty, sitatHisfeet"

Since Younds appointment was as
interim dean for a one year period, I
askedhimhowhefeltaboutthepossibil-

ity of continuing in the position beyond
next year. He noted that next year the
college will be conducting a nationwide
search foranew dean,butadded,"Iwant

thebest persontobethereforthejob; it's
hardformetothinknowthatIwouldbe

thebestperson for thatjob, but ifno one
elsematerializeswhomthefacultythink
wouldbebetter forthejob,ifinthattime
I haven't convinced them of my own
incompetence, rdbewillingtoconsiderit

Finally, Bressler noted that it is
necessary for the administration to
realizethatitisnottheenemyof, and
ought not to be in conflict with, the

faculty or the students; a spirit of
cooperation is necessary. From talk-
ingtothesethreemenitseemstome
that we have a new administration

which will be strongly oriented to-
ward the students and the classroom.

Each of them will be simultaneously
teachers and administrators, andhope-

fully those two tasks can become compli-

mentary, ratherthan conbdictory. *

THE HOUGHTONSTAR
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1991-92 Student Activity Fee
•The maximum allowable fee increase was 7 1% or $7 03 per semester,

and this would have put the fee at $106 03 per semester
•The allocation for Black History Month lS from the Ikcture Series account, totaling $1095

Organization 90-91 Fee Increase % 91-92 Fee Total Inc.

Per Sem. (Deecrease) Per Sem. From Fee

Intramurals $ 7.90 .30 4 $8.20 $ 17,302

1/1**.>*. $26:902

CAB $ 5.00 $ 5.00 $ 10,550

m.:m..wi
e...:.>

X-n outreach $ 3.75 .15 4 $ 3.90 $ 8,229

7m

Lanthom $ 1.60 $ 1.60 $ 3,376

Spec. Resource $.80 (.10) (14) $.70 $ 1,477
, %/#'.5."Irws .5/

$ Yl,816 \*
4X.

St. Scholarship $ 5.50 .75 14 $6.25 $ 13,188

late 91*clal P,6*1$:91/92 Allititics r iI9A ««=.<> *tf«**«55*58%&.
$ 2.00 $4,220 3 5 4

Senate $120 *.20 17 $1AO $ 2,954

X4nas Missionst

WJSL $ 3.15 .15 5 $ 3.30 $ 6,963
3r . **%:.t%8«

\2\. %24.;*

Junior Class $ 1.95 $ 1.95 $4,115

Freshman Class $.65 $.65 $ 1,371

1
FEBRUARY 21,1992 9
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•The New Hampshire primary

was conducted on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 18. As the voting began, Paul
Tsongaswasintheleadforthe Demo-

crats, and George Bush was front-
runner for the Republicans. How-

ever, this primary is infamous for its

unpredictability. The Japanese are
watching this election very closely,
hoping for a candidate who indulges

in a minimum ofprotectionist rheto-
ric. So far, their favorite is President
Bush.

•In the seas north of the Com-

monwealth of Independent States,
two submarines, one American and
one (fomerly) Russian, comled. No

injuries or major damages were re-
ported by either side, but the Com-
monwealth is claiming that the
American sub was in territorial wa-

ters, though the Pentagon denies it
U.S.-Commonwealth have recently
been completed, at which the first

joint American and Russian early
warning system was proposed. The
system would detect and inform the
White House and Kremlin ofmissile

launches around the world. Iknin's

face will soon be removed from all

ruble notes. Itis notyetknown what
design will replace him.

•In southern Lebanon, there

were artillery exchanges between

Senate Report
by Stephen Virkler

The Student Senate

dealt with a variety of is-
suesatis Februaryll meet-
ing. These issues included
the Special Projects fund,
thetrackprogram, anopen
forum, a possible softball
program, and the campus
speed limit.

The Senate decided to

useits special projectsfund

to purchase a line striper
for the soccer fields. Ac-

cording to athletic director

Douglas Burke, thisstriper

willmakethefieldlookmore

professionalthan itcurrently
does (it is lined with a trac-

tor). He also said that this

whatthecoacheswantedthe

Senate to use this fund for.

Other proposals submitted
called for the purchase of a
Super-VHS system, a drain-
agesystemforthewetcorner
of the soccer field, or a

Stairmaster. The special
projects fund was set up by
lastyearisStudentSenate;it
is worth $2,000 a semester

Israel and the Hizbullah, killing one
Palestinian leader, named Sheik

Abbas Musawi, and his family. The

Palestininansarethreateningtopull
out ofthe peace talks, and there have
been rumors that an Israeli hostage,

Ron Arad,hasbeen killed in revenge.
• In Libya, the suspects of the

bombing of Pan Am flight 103 were
paradedbefore the media. Libyahas
no plans for extradition at this time.

•America has relaxed the em-

bargo on Haiti because seemed to
only harm the poor and the middle
class, while the rich tightened their
hold. In effect, the American govern-

ment has given up.
•Eriech Mielke, former head of

the EastGerman Stasi (secretpolice)

is going on trial for the murder oftwo
policemenundertheWeimarRepub-

lie. Considering his subsequent ca-
reer, many people see this as almost
ajoke.

•Alberto Tomba of Italy is now
the first skier to win gold medals at

consecutive Olympics.

sources: Newsweek,CNN

and isgiven tothe organiza-
tion with the best proposal

(although it has been given
to the athletic department

this year).
The Senate also agreed

to tell the faculty Athletic
Committee that it does not

recommend the addition of

an intercollegiate softball
program. The FAC found
thatthereissomeinterestin

thisprogram, butmostsena-
tors felt that, since the Stu-
dentActivityFeewouldhave
to be raised to implement
this program, this addition
wouldn't be feasible at this

time

Amotion torecommend

thattheFACstronglysearch

for a permanent coach" for
thetrackteam: TheSenate

would like to see the team

gain the stability of a full-
time coach before it is re-

viewed in 1993-94. The cur-

rentcoachwillnotbereturn-

ing next year.
The Senate also sup-

ported aproposal fora cross-

divisional open forumto dis-
cuss Christian values. This

forum will allow panel mem-
bers to discuss how Chris-

tianity is dealt with in the
various academic areas. Dr.

Jayne Maugans, a sociology
professorhere, hasagreedto

assistin thesettingupofthis
forum.

Finally, a motion was
passedtoinvestigatethepost-
ingofthespeedlimitoncam-
pus. Check forresults in the
future. *

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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Men's Basketball

Winning Streak
Continues
by Kim Voorhees

 he Houghton men's basket- Brooks.ball team currently holds the What's behind this winning

best regular season record streak? According to coach Brooks,
ever, standing at 18-6 after coming a lot ofit has to do with experience.
off a 6 game winning streak, the This years team is dominated by
longest ever for head coach Steve upperclassmen who have taken a

lot of "lumps"
throughout
their careers

According to
Brooks, when  on the teamthis years se-
niors joined
the team, it
was one made

up almost en-
tirely of fresh-

man, however
as the years

went on, the
team learned

from their ex-

periences, and
applied them
to the future.

This applica-
tion of learn-

ina along with
a much better

team attitude,
and good
coaching seem
to be the driv-

ing forces be-
hindthisyears
outstanding

According

success.

FEBRUARY 21,1992
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to Brooks, the attitude ofthe team

is much better than in the past. He

says they've taken my coaching
and really listened, they didn't ask
questions, they just did it. We're

trying to stay focused, have some
momentum, and do as well as we

can." He commented on the way
the team works together, saying
that "although some of the kids

may not get to play as much as they
might want, or as much as the
coaches might want, we feel like

everyone is important." He said
thatwhethertheteamwinsorloses

a game depends on the prepara-

tion, and thispreparation comes in

practice. 'The kids have been posi-

tive, and enthusiastic," and that

those like Philos are getting better
and better, and challenging the
team. Brooks said teams are made

up of different parts, and everyone

has a role." He compared the men
toapuzzle, sayingthatwithoutone
ofthe peices, the puzzle wouldn't fit

together.

This weekend the team goes up
against Geneva, and Westminster.

These games are important for two
reasons; one, that they will help

detemine the teams seeding in the
district tournament. And two, dur-
ing the Westminster game on Fri-

day, David Binkowski will become

the highest scorer ever in the his-
tory of the college, achieving 2000

points with his first basket of the

game.

As far as districts go, the High-
landers are currently seeded sec-
ond, two points behind Alvernia in

the new Dunkle rating system. As
it looks, the team will get a by, and
play on Febuary 29th in the second
round of Districts. Coach Brooks

says, "that was our goal, to get a
first round by, and play at home."

All in all, the men have had a re-
markable season.

Scott Fasick goes up for two against BBC

in an exciting Winter Weekend game.
(Photo Greenway).
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Women Basketballers
Mai ntain a 16.5 Record
by Dan Noyes

40 4 /

r

T
he Houghton College
Women's basketball team

stands at a record of 16-5

after their first home loss, and a
split on the road.

A much improved Pitt-
Bradford team avenged an ear-
lier loss by defeating the lady
Highlanders 72-65. Houghton
was within striking distance
near the end, but sloppy play
and poor shooting led to their
demise.

The team opened a road trip
at Carlow College on Friday,
Febuary 14, where they won by
21. Sophomore center Jen Jor-
dan led with 17 points. The
following day the Highlanders
moved on to Seton Hill where

despite outshooting their oppo-
nents from the field, including
three point range, they lost by
two.

The key to Houghton's game
seemedtobethe foulline, where

they made 5 out of only 6 at-
tempts given them. Seton Hillon
the otherhand hit only 15 out of
a whopping 29 attempts.

The team is back on the road

this weekend against Geneva
and Westminster, then returns
home to wrap up their regular
season with a game against Rob-
erts Wesleyan on Wednesday.

Amy Bence reaches for the rebound as Carolyn
Come# runs up behind her.
(Photo Greenway)
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MAIL
To All Concerned:

It has come to my attention as of
late that certain people within this

communityhavetakenamarkeddis-
like to my column. Therefore I am
writing this letter to inform you of
many things that I am sure will shed
a light on the subject.

When I started thiscolumn,lhe

Black Hole," in the first semester of

my junioryear at Houghton, I meant
it to be a lighthearted critical sort of
venture. Unfortunately, the imme-
diate response to this column was

that of gross misunderstanding and
vast misinterpretation. I was at first

puzzledby this quirk within the read-
ership, but waved it off as my not
beingsuccinctenough and wentforth
attempting to be more clear. In my
haste I instead became more direct,
and sometimes more hostile reac-

tions followed.

Soon enough, reader hostility
became all too evident. I was imme-

diately lumped into the category of
the likes of Mick Williams, Rand
Bellavia,andMarkShiner;menwith

whom I expressly denied having any
common views in my very first col-

umn. This was not very appetizing
and took some time to get over and
beyond.

Soon the evidence of misunder-

standing came together with hostil-
ity and eventually the two combined
into a mass cancerous growth that
seemedtobegettingquitemalignant
as time wore on. What I was saying
in the column seemed to be taken as

more hostile by the readers than it

FEBRUARY 21,1992

was initially intended to be. My
initialreactionwastoignoreitandgo

on, but now that these feelings to-
ward my column had reached epi-
demic proportions, I was beginning
to wonder whether or not it was the

column or the people that had the

problem.
I am sure that you can empa-

thize with my first choice being that
it was not my column and it was the

people. I did at times have the in-
sight to take into account that the
column did indeed cross some bound-

aries that shouldn't have been

crossed. I was not totally oblivious to

the fact that I may have been going
too far.

Duringthepasttwoyears, Ihave
noticed on this campus a marked
growth in the number of claims to

Christian conservatism by some of
the student body; a marked beliefin
conservative views, but lacking any
foundation. This is what has dis-

turbed me mostin the past academic

year, and this is what I have recently

tried to address. Unfortunately,
again, my addresses were met with
as much contempt as before and I
was once again forced to confront
these people with a defense. A de-

fense that I thought unnecessary in
that I believed that since I had such

a bad reputation from past columns,
a subsequent immediate defensive

stance was taken by certain readers
that eventually lead to anger in the
end. This is why I finally had to add
the suggestion of not reading my
column if one was already prepared

OPINION

to dislike it before one even began to
read it.

What has disturbed me most

about all ofthis is the evidence ofthe

lack of Christian authenticity that I
have perceived here at Houghton
College. I have noticed this trend

taking hold of Houghton College
within the past two years. This
foundationless Christian conserva-

tism that I have mentioned earlier on

in this letter may very well be the
cause ofit., I do notknow whether it

isbecauseofthelackofmaturitythat
some of us college students possess,
or if it has to do with a kind of fore-

closed mindset that some of us have

taken due to out belief in others'

beliefs instead of our own carefully

workedthroughdeductionsthatcome
from experience, in and out, of The

Word. Whatever it is, I am sure that

there is a problem here at Houghton
and there doesn't need to be. This is

what I have been trying to address
lately.

Ihavebeenbrandedacynic. This

is a highly subjective term, for what
you may call cynicism, I label *real-

ism." Some ofyou may see this as

scapegoat, lame duck, or copout ra-
tionalization. I, on the other hand,
see it this way:

Christ fought unfounded conser-

vatism to the very end. (What did it

get him? It got him killed.) I am
simply following the example of my
savior in that I see this pharisaical

mindset permeating this campus in
epidemic proportions. I understand
the need to uphold the other in the
spiritandtodowhatisrightandgood
in the sight of God. This is why I feel

pulled to inform you of these things
in this letter. But ifthere is one thing
that I and my God share, it is the

common view that legalism kills. I

will notallow mybrother tobekilled.
I am not screaming at another

formy own sake. I direct nomaliceat
the person. I do not have an innate

hate ofpeoplewhoarelikethis. Iam

not angry at my brother. I am angry
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at what my brotherbelies, though. I
am angry that Satan has seen fit to
blind my brother so in a conservative
vortex. And, what I attempted to do
with my column was to show my
brother that what he believed may
nothavebeen totallycorrect. I wished
him to search himself and his ways
and make sure that all was right and
good in the sight of God, within him-
self. I believe this to be a very vital
part of any Christian walk.

I am truly sorryifanyofyou were
ofrended bythis. I meantnoharm. I
only wished to be helpful in that I
wanted people to be open to the guid-
ance ofthe Holy Spirit, and notbe so
set in stone, weighed down by the
world, or their own beliefs. I have

always believed that, even though
one may be content in their own
beliefs, even though they may be
Christian beliefs, there may be one

thingthatneedstoberesolvedwithin
one's self, and that that one thing

maykeeponefromenteringtheking-
dom. This is why I sought to have
people keep themselves open andnot

foreclosed. For if one's sights are on
God, and one's intentions are within
thespirit, thenthereisagreatchance

that even though open, one can re-
main wise to those things that are

not right and good in the sight ofGod,
and become wiser in the process.

Onequestion that noone likesto
ask of themselves is, "What if I am

wrong?" I know I don'tliketoaskthis
of myself, but I try to make it a

regular practice. One thing that no
one likes to hear is, "But what if

you're wrong?" These are questions
thatIattemptedtohavepeopleaskof

themselvesatthiscollege. Theychose
nottolisten. Why? Itisonly forthese

people to know that. I cannot force

them to do this, only suggest that

they do it.
Did I go about it wrongly? In

many cases, I will agree that I have,
and this is the reason that I have

decided to change the tone of my
column toissuesoutsideofHoughton

College itself. It well be an opinion
column, anditwillhavetobeseenas
such by the reader. The opinions
included will be given from either a
Biblical standpointora worldly stand-
point, depending on the tone of the
situation at hand. I will take the

libertyofinformingthereadershipof
which stance I will take within the

column prior to the heart ofthe col-
umn for clarity's sake. The column
will be there simply to get people to
think about things thinkable. Noth-
ing more.

Again, I am sorry that what I
have done in 'The Black Hole" in the

past has hurt some people. It was
never intended as a spear. I will be
careful in the future not to rub spe-
cific individuals the wrong way. I
willattemptinsteadtoaddressbroad
based issues. Thank you for your
inputandyourcandoronthematter.
Ihopethatwehavealllearnedsome-
thingfrom this and I will continue to
pray for some resolution to this prob-
lem. I only ask that you take the
words in this letter as sincere and

truthful and find it in your hearts to
forgive and let life continue.

Thankyouandwalkwith Christ

Very sincerely in our Lord,
Matthew L Taylor

Dear Ivan,

Thank you and the Star for the

fine publicity you have given the art
gallery program this year. As to your
angst question number 5 asking why
artists in the Houghton gallery sel-
dom have statements, you left your-
selfwide open for a reply. As long as
there are exhibitions in our gallery
we will always have artistic state-
ments, because art is primarily shar-
ing of one mind with another. But if
there is to be a dialogue, people have
to be willing to stay long enough to
listen. It takes time and effort to

allowartanentryintooutbusylives.
Some demand instant comprehen-
sion and will spend more time read-
ing labels rather than absorbing art
as they skim thought the gallery,
quickly dismissing anything which
is beyond them in a cursory inspec-
tion. This gives artists angst!

For academic purposes, the gal-
lery talks ofTer our guest artists the
opportunity to make spoken state-
ments with the possibility of ques-
tioning them about their intentions,
their techniques, or their creative
processes. Rarely do our visiting
exhibitors request that we display a
defense of their work, preferring to
allow the art to speak for itself. And
what of those gifted artists who cre-
ate art which is bigger than them-
selves? Their tightly framed state-
ments might tend to foreclose viewer
imaginations? In other words, some
art is worth a thousand words while

somecannotbecontained. Madeleine

L'Engle, in Walking on Water, wrote,
"When the artist is truly the servant
of the work, the work is better than
the artist...Bach composed more
deeply, more truly than he knew;
Rembrandt's brush put more of the
human spirit on canvas than
Rembrandt could comprehend."

This is not to say that as artists
we don'thave an obligation to articu-
late what we do, but then how often
doyou see written statementsposted
in museums? Every day the
Houghton gallery offers a mini-mu-
seum, a visual training ground for
anyone who will linger and really
look. Plus there is free admission!

And, by the way, this spring in the
gallery we look forward to reading"
the graduating art major's state-
ments, written and unwritten.
Thanksfortheopeningtotalkabout
art! Now let's paint!

Sincerely,

Roselyn Danner

Gallery Coordinator

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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Dear Star,
Since the Star is the place to go if

you'recontroversial, Ibelieveitwould
be best to bring our case here.
Ecclesiastes 3:4 says that there is a
time to dance. Praising the Lord
together with the Gonzales brothers
(and sister) is a perfect example of
whentodance. Atimetorefrainfrom

dancingwouldbeonaSaturdayWin-
ter Weekend Spot when parents as
well as the administration are

present. First I would like to apolo-
gize to anyone who was offended by
ourblatantdisrespectof'ThePledge."
Next I would like to apologize to the
administration ofHoughton College.
Finally, I would like to apologize to
Christina Cortwright(spotcoordina-
tor) for throwing this unexpected
surprise on her. I, along with many
ofyou, would like to see funny, enter-
taining, and uncontroversial spots
and I am sorry for our tainting of an
otherwise clean spot (well...).

THUNDERCHICKEN has had

as much hype as the movie Batman
did when it debuted, but I was as
surprised as the audience when I
looked up from my bass and noticed
people on stage dancing. Contrary to
popular belief, it was not planned
and was the result of our not being
able to hear each other on stage and
one of our members' spontaneity.
Thunderchicken never wanted to be

amartyr forthe cause of"social dane-
inf here at Houghton. As a matter
of fact, the majority of members in
our band could care less about

whether or not dancing is ever al-
lowed at Houghton-but it probably
won't, due to Wesleyan doctrine and
funding. Yet one of our older mem-
bersstoodupinthefaceofanebulous
policy set up by our school and chal-
lenged the issue of dancing. It is
obvious that he used the wrong me-
dium to address this issue, but an-
other reason he did it was to get
Houghton College to wake up and
realize that there is a fair amount of

studentupheavalaboutdancing, and
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I would just like to ask the adminis-
tration togiveadefinitestance on the
issue of dancing, but to keep in mind
Ecclesiastes 3:4.

While I am a student at this

respectable institution, I will notcon-
donedancing(unlessinperformance)
but I, like many others, have partici-
pated in it while being at college and
therefore am a hypocrite, in a sense,
yet I am still a follower of Christ, His
child, your brother.

On behalfofthe guys in electro-
static poultry (Thunderchicken), I
would like to say, "We messed up!
Sorry!" I would also like to say that
ifyou've written us offas a legitimate
band, don't. If you want good music
like the Winter Weekend Coffee

House, stay tuned. If you liked it
when Chris F. and I did REM stuff,
wait till you hear me sing Nirvana.
Like a famous Chicken once said,

"Don't count your eggs till they've
hatched!"

Sincerely

Glenn Seland

To the Houghton Community,
As members of the Houghton

community,wehavemadeacommit-
ment to abide by some common stan-
dards. Unfortunately, during the
Winter Weekend Spot on Saturday,
February8someofourcommonstan-
dards were violated. It was not the

intent of CAB to offend or demean

anyone, and for those of you who
were I wish to apologize. I also real-
ize that now is a time to put some of
our other common standards into

practice. It is very easy tobe negative
and critical of the events that oc-

curred during the Spot. As members
of the Houghton community, how-
ever, I feel that we should be encour-

agers.

Christina Cortright, the CAB
Spot Coordinator, has put a great
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deal oftime and effort into reforming
Spots so that they run smoother and
have more student involvement. In

this, I feel that she has done an excel-
lent job. It is hard to be excited about
putting together a Spot when you
only get three students to turn out
with acts. Christina has tried to get
peopleoutandhasauditionsforthree

or more nights before a Sport to give
students ample time to audition. I
wish to commend Christina for her

diligence in being Spot Coordinator
this year. I would further like to
thankthestudentbodyfortheircom-
ments and suggestions on how we
canimproveCABtomeetyourneeds.

Respectfully,
Phil Ginter

CAB Chairperson

 Intercristo's
--f« Job Matches

.«i-4 Will Light
9«\ Up Your

Summer!

Lightup your summer by working
with a Christian camp. Right now
Christian camps all across the U.S.
are recruiting people just like you.
Hundreds of positions are available
in camp counseling, maintenance,
food service, horsemanship train-
ing and more. For a summer of

service you won't forget,
call Intercristo toll free at

1-800-426-1342
Or return the coupon below.
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rhe Christian ('arter Specialist. 
Intercristo
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FLIPSIDE
By Kelly Patterson
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Valentine's Da

14...the day when th

flowers and candy

takes place, and

some fat baby with

wings and a cloth
diaper shoots ar-
rows at people

gluteii. Suddenly,
love appears. But
what is love? How

do you know when

you're in it? These
andotherquestions

haunted my mind

until a strange
thing happened. I
begantothinkvery,
very deeply and I
came upon some

deep thoughts. My
tributetocupidand
everyone else who
ever wanted love is

in this article.

Yipee.
Deepthought

no. 1 This one is

serious. "Love is a

rose.. .people get so
caught up in the
beauty of it, that
they grab it with-
out realizing that
every rose has
thorns." I made it

up. Well, not the
first part; that was
BarbaraStreissand

or someone like

that.

Deep thought

no. 2 Who came up
with the term

"date" for a small,

y, February

e exchange of

sometimesromanticgatheringoftwo
persons? Maybe it came from the
bronze or stone age when a wonder-

ful night was capped off with the
ceremonial eating of a date. Or it

mighthavecomeaboutbecausesome
GreekorRomanguycouldn'tthinkof
anything better to say when his

woman asked"Wheredoyouwantto

go?"

"On a date," he replies.

"No thanks, I already ate one,"
she answers.

Hey, they can't all be gems.
Deep thought no. 3 Who was

Voltaire and why does every woman
want a man like him? What is a

regular Voltaire? Is there some kind
of irregular one, and...besides, he's

dead!! I don't think that's very ro-

For anyone
wbo thinks a

drinking problem
is running out

of beer.

How do vou know when a friend or relative has an alcohol problem? How do you

help? Tune into our 12-part radio series, "Thinking About Drinking," and hear how

people gain victory over alcohol problems. How drinking affects your health,
relationships, family, school and career. Listen. You might learn some things you'll

never hear at a keg party.

1 11 INKI\(; A il ()1 1 1)Rl\kl\(i

Tune In: Tuesday & Thursday 11:05 2x/week
WJSL-FM 90.3 Houghton Colleae

1),sint,uted 11 U'ew,m Pul,lic R.dio Funded 11,· the Roben Wood kilinwn Foundition.
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Blackberries
by Jolmatlian Wydysit

ATTENTION: THEOPINIONS EXPRESSEDINTHEARTICLEBELOW
ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE HOUGHTON STAR, ITS
EDITORS, OR OF HOUGHTON COLLEGE AS AN INSTrrUTION. WE
DEFEND THE AUTHOR'S RIGHT TO EXPRESS HIMSELF FREELY
ANDHEREVmHDISCLAIMANYRESPONSIBILiTYFORHISCHOSEN

WORDS. ANY DIFFERENCES OFOPINION SHOULD BE TAKEN UP
WrTH THE AUTHOR DIRECTLY.

Dear Sir or Madam,

I had the occasion to visit your
college last week for the Greater
Western New York Businessmen's
Association dinner. The food was

lukewarm and bland, but what can
you expect from a bunch of cheapos?
Your campus, however, was beauti-
ful! It is among the nicest I've seen.
It is about the campus and its stu-
dents that I want to speak. I see a
wonderful business opportunity that
would benefit Houghton and me.

I wholeheartedlyagree with your
'pledge: It is by far one ofthe best
studiesinkeepingupofappearances
I've seen. That is, next to calling
chapel services "worship" when
chapel attendance is mandatory.

As I walked through your cam-
pus center I realized that there was a
definite need. It looked like a zipper
jousting tourney. People that are
that brazenly affectionate in public
makemewonderwhatgoesonwhen
they are alone. Well, actually there
isn't all that much guesswork in-
volved. It is obvious these people
need a place to um...ah...well...be.

Myproposalisthis. Wegohalves
on a motel. We'll build way back in
the Houghton woods,aplacefamiliar
to most lounge lizards already. Par-
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ents will never have to know. The

pretense of purity and chastity need
not be broached. I recommend at

least a forty room unit. We will save
money by not putting in any win-
dows. The privacy ofthe couple need
not be compromised as all the locks
will be timed. Automatically after
thecoupleleaves, thetotalnumberof
hours will be tallied and charged to
the students' accounts. The students

need only slide their i.d. cards in the
slot upon entering and exiting. Just
like chapel.

There will, of course, be condom
and sponge dispensers in all the
rooms. Sex that isn't safe isn't sex; it
is murder. This will also efTectively
decrease the number of pregnancies
and abortions that occur annually at
Houghton College.

It need not be blatant: we can

call it the all-night study lounge or
the other campus center. At any
rate, it would not tax the mind ofthe
average Houghton male to come up
with a new pick up line. "Wanna
study with me tonight?" is as clever a
ruseasheneedcomeupwithanyway
given the stunning street wisdom of
the average Houghton woman.

Yours sincerely,
Mr. Richard Johnson

TZ
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mantic unless you're a necrophiliac,
but thaCs a long, sordid story.

Deep thought no. 4 Why do
graduates tell prospectives that
Houghton is a "husband farm?" Is
that their idea ofa cruel joke? It is not
only degrading to the male popula-
tion, but it builds false hopes in
impessionable minds...besides, the
only kind of farm that I've ever felt
I'm a witness of at this institution is

apetting farm(Ha! Ha! loungerats!).
Deep thought no.5 Who

thought up this shape of the heart
with two scary-looking Us that face
each other? I mean, face it, a heart
looks nothing like that, and yet we
draw one between the words T and

"you" and on numerous greeting
cards. Hallmark has put this seed of
ignorance in our heads all our lives
until we decide to be bio majors and
find out the truth.

Deep thought no. 6 Why do
conversation heats (those stupid
things) have sayings like Dig me" or
"Foxy" on them? Are these people in
a time warp or something? There's
probably one huge production plant
with all these throwbacks from the

70s sitting around saying these little
ditties, "You got it" or "baby cakes."

Deep thought no. 7 Why does
the word commitment" instigate so
nnuch fear in men and women that

they immediately obtain fake pass-
ports and travel to parts unknown
under assumed names? *

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
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Displaced
Photo!
Can you come up with a good, smart
witty, irresistibly funny caption for this
photograph? Call in and leave your
suggestion on ouranswering machine
(30 seconds, max.). The number is210,
from any college extention. The three
best suggestions will be published in
the next issue.

12

15

29

34

40

46

61

65

2

22 23

55 56

3 4

19

ACROSS

41

16

35

47

13

42

66

1. Sky

4. Not fresh

9. Trmveler's resting place
12. Record company
13. Flower part

14. Fish eggs
15. Threat

17. In great numbers

19. Grinding
21. Sister

22. keward side

24.0.-

26. To make heckilng

29. Established code

31. Tear

33. Wheel on rotating shaft
34. Location at

35. Saturate

37. Projection: flap
39. Move!

40. Gtin

42. Fish with long snou[
44. MeW bolt or pin
46. Snatch

48. Completed

50. High wind
51. Marble

53. Drivel

55. Ensnare

58. Drmw to,¥ards

Crossword

answers on

page 17

2

30

52

24

48

57

36

6

20

CROSSWORD COMPANION

31

53

43

7

17

25

37

58

8 9

14

18

21

32 33

44 45

54

64

7

10

39

61. Smme plant
62. Brief

64. Plant

65. Dined

66. Lock of woman's hair
67. Organ of vIon

DOWN

1. Upper appendage

2. Frozeo water

3. Forest policemam

4. Ailmal protedjoi
atency (abbr.)
5. Molan

6. Near

7. Fall behind

8. Dash

9. Oppodte meaning
10. Neither

11. Born

16. Spaces

18. Tug

20. Hearing organ

22. Midst

23. Person by himself

25. Take a seat

27. Ring-shaped roll

28. Express emotion

30. Trimmed timber

32. Equal

36. Cushion

38. Prejudice penon
41. Tell on someone

43. Free

45. Sultca,e

47. Exclude

49. Don clothing
52. Unit of power
54. Units

55. 712 Gr. letter

56. inject egg

57. Each

59. Sly

60. Female sheep

63. in reference to

27 28

59 60
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VIABLE?
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EP OF THEM !

MESSA6670 BIU-CLINION!

I'M SENDING A MES-
9681[)TOM HARKIN.

BROWN. MY NESSA6E
15 FORJERRY BKWN.

 UM...I 7H/NK YOU'RS
| 1 %77/NG RESARA

XUSSEEM 7DBEA
0-7 656SUS RATANY

WOUWBEAPISASTER. _

DOONESBURY

50 All NO, AC71#IU,).
OFTHIS 7ER IT TOOK
WAS EX- US COMPLETELY
PECTEP? BY SURPRISE.

I WANT TO 56NO A MESSA68
10 1€Rm, BUT I'P LII€ TO
DEPICAJB IT TO 1508166.

i MESSAGE 706Ea*e 2122
LAEGARE' 4

CL_j ll//

· NO. STOP IT! YOURS · =

QUEERING MY SPIN f j

-  1% WOULD BEA
'l_AHUat VICIORY' HUGE!

19



DOONESBURY

MR PRESIDENT, HOW DO YOU
PE;NALLY INTERPRET IHE

NBW HAMPSHiRE RESULTS?

WERE VOTERS 1RYING TO
SEND YOU A

J id

20

2-20

GENTLEMEN,WHAT
SORT OFMESSAGE
DO YOU 7HINK 1HE
VOERS SENTALLOF
YOU LAST 7UESDAY?
GOVERNOR BROWN2

C J

GOVERNOR BROWN,
ARE YOU CONSILM-
ING DROPPING OCK
OF THE RACE NOW?

f NO,SOMEONES
GOT TO TAKE

ON 7HS INCUM-
BENI PARTY!

YES,THESYWER&. ANDTHEMESS-
SAGE WAS,"HEY, % CAPE ABOUT
THE NW WORD ORDERTHAT'S

GOING ON. WE PONT UKE THIS
'AMER/CA FIRST' THING THArs

»r- BEING PUT OUT

TIVE CROWD

7HAT IRE

SEEING"

WELL I -TH/NKTHE

*155 WERE 7FU-ING
USTMAT THEY LIKE A

CANDInACY 7HAT BELON65
-TO-Re PEOPLE AND NOT

THE ENTRENCHEP ELITE

THIS PRIMARY CONFIRMS-THAT
A LOT OF CITIZENS BELIEVE IN
MB ANPMY PEOPLS WMPASN.
I DONT NEED-iHE SUPPOKTOF B16

 MONEY. ICAN STILLGETMYMES-
. SABS AC6-WROJGH WORD OF

', MOUR ANP TELEPHONE POLS

i

2-22

THE FACT 16, WHBN

AMERLANS OPEN UP
77SR NUAERFERS

EVERY MORNING,
MOST OF'EM 60

RIGHT TO THE i
SAME 58CT/ON 1

IPO

PEOPLE WERE SANIN6

7)F 7HEY UKE MY
'800'NUMBER,SVEN
IP MY OPPONENTS

DO NOT, AND THAT
7HEY LIKE 85/NG

ARE 70 CALL
1-800-428-1112

TO MAKE A

TEPHONE

POLES?
0
to

-..-- -.4A

.-1
FORSIGN NEWS'

7HANK WHY 001}IEY
>t 5/R. CALL 1-800-

SNA?OR 426-1112?

KERREY, DO... BWAUSE

- THSYCAZ!

A BROWN
1| A Because trained

THE HOUGHTON STAR

1 1




